MANIFESTO

I, Naveen Kumar Yalal (160100104), if elected as a Sports Secretary of Hostel 9, Propose to do the following:

INITIATIVES:
- Create a list of Sports equipments available in the Hostel in a spreadsheet online
- Try to implement a hostel Sports newsletter along with the fellow council members

INFRASTRUCTURE:
- Ensure that the Volleyball, Basketball and Badminton courts are maintained properly
- Will make regular checks on Carroms, Pool, Foosball and TT tables and ensure that they are in proper conditions
- Will ensure that all the hostel sports equipments are marked and listed, so that they are not lost or misplaced, also by checking the sports cupboard and issue book regularly
- Will make sure all the gym equipments are in good condition
- Decisions related to the purchase of new equipment, if and when required, shall be taken after consultation with a senior or accomplished player and their subsequent recommendation

GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIP:
- Encourage freshies to participate in the GC and conduct proper trials for them
- Ensure the practice slots are booked in advance about 10-15 days before the GC, according to feasibility of players
- Create the list of players to participate in GC before hand and convey the schedule of practice slots and matches to them through a fb/whatsapp group
- Ensure proper jerseys are given to players during the match and provide refreshments
- GC standings and status updates along with photos will be posted on hostel page on fb
- Will conduct meetings with senior player(s) in each sport to analyze our standing and plan accordingly to win the GC

INTRA HOSTEL:
- Work to my fullest in conducting intra hostel sports competitions like TT, foosball, etc
- Will organise “Hostel 9 Championship” along with my fellow colleagues and sports councillor
- Will organise the sports events of 9tanki

AS A HOSTEL COUNCIL MEMBER:
- Will coordinate with other council members and work together in all the Hostel events
- Will assist in participation of our hostel in PAF, And also help in organising Gala-dinner and our hostel fest 9tanki
- Work effectively with my fellow colleagues in developing overall culture of our hostel

CREDENTIALS:
- Was Manager and player of the winning team “SPURS” in the Institute Basketball Playoffs(IBP)’16
- Played and reached Quarterfinals in Basketball GC’16 representing H9
- Played and reached Quarterfinals in Badminton GC’16 representing H15-16 team
- NSO Basketball ‘16.